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Meet The Team

Dan Cheney
Coach in Training

Jackie Spinks
Head Water Polo Coach

+44 (0) 7802 270277

jackie.spinks@gmail.com

Toni Fenton 
Covid-19 Lead for Water Polo /

Water Polo Administrator

+44 (0) 7985 200726

tonifentonwaterpolo@gmail.com

Image to follow

Other Club Contacts
Contact via Toni Fenton or via Hitchin Swimming Club website 

WWW.WEBSITEHERE.COM

Grant Chivers Water Polo Coach / Chair Hitchin
Swimming Club

Paula English Treasurer

Helen Owen Welfare Officer

https://uk.teamunify.com/Home.jsp?team=erhsc


Early in June 2020, Swim England published its comprehensive Return to Pools Guidance ahead
of the Government easing the current lockdown measures. These are being updated regularly
as guidance changes.

As you can see, there are a number of changes to the way we can participate in the sport,
however as lockdown eases and guidelines change we very much hope it will not be long before
the club is once again training and competing fully. 

Because of the fluid and rapidly changing environment, please do check you are referring to the
latest version of this E-book found either from email or the club's facebook page.

Planning the return to training

What we would like you to do

Understanding the changes

Please take the time to read this E-book and familiarise yourself with the changes that you are
likely to experience on returning to the pool and water polo training.

We understand that this has been a challenging time for everyone, so would like to make it clear
that a return to training is not compulsory and no one would be at risk of losing membership
should you decide to delay your return. 

We will try and make the process as transparent as we can and help to ally any fears you may
have. If you have any particular concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us to discuss
further.
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Complete your confirmation to the new Covid-19 procedures

This will be sent directly by email. You must complete this declaration - either for yourself as a
player or your child. If this is not returned, we regret that you will not be able to train.

https://www.swimming.org/swimengland/pool-return-guidance-documents/
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Equipment

Please ensure that all your contact details for the club on Team Unify are up to date.
Regretfully, the system only allows one email address per player to be registered.

If you have not already done so, please subscribe to our Facebook group as updates will be
posted on here as well as via email. This is purely an administration group for club information.
You cannot post on this group, but you can reply to threads.
Facebook - Hitchin Swimming Club Water Polo 

The recommendation is for all players to have dedicated equipment. If at all possible, please can
you purchase a suitable water polo ball in preparation for your return to the pool. 

The club does have a limited number of balls that can be apportioned to a player, however
advance preparation is important. Please advise our Water Polo Administrator, Toni Fenton at
the earliest opportunity if you prefer for the club to provide your training ball.

Planning the return to training

Senior (men): size 5

WWW.WEBSITEHERE.COM

What we would like you to do (continued)

Senior (ladies / older youths) : size 4

If you are worried about the correct ball size for your child, please contact Jackie
Spinks, Head Coach

Communication

Youth: size : 3 (for all our younger players)

https://www.facebook.com/groups/616786929155577/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/616786929155577/
http://gmail.com/
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Players will have their own space in the pool for practice movements eg treading water and
must adhere to social distancing guidelines

How will training change?

WWW.WEBSITEHERE.COM

Players will be placed into groups /
"bubbles" by the coach. It is hoped that
players will, where possible, stay in their
bubble for passing practice for all training
sessions.

Ball passing practice will be within agreed
bubble groups.

Shooting at goals (no
goalkeepers) will be
targeted practice, with
players collecting their own
ball. The goal will be in
place, however the club has
also purchased some
rebound nets to help with
targeted practice.

No body contact will be permitted. Passing and shots
will be unopposed



Session Changes

At the time of writing, we have been advised that the junior session will not be possible. Under
Swim England Guidance, the pool operators must adhere to a "sole use" basis. The Aqua-Ed
swimming lessons take priority at 8.00am on Saturdays, so for the immediate future, younger
junior sessions will not be feasible. We very much hope that pool guidance is updated soon to
allow multi use pool sessions. 
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Letchworth   - Saturday mornings

Hitchin  - Sunday evenings
Water Polo sessions for Senior and older youths will be commencing at Hitchin Centre from
Sunday 26 July. Unfortunately, our swim session time has been temporarily reduced by half an
hour to :

Sundays 9.00 - 10.00pm

The first session on Sunday 26th July will be with a reduced number of players only, as we test
the Covid-19 procedures. We will advise attendance separately by email.



COVID-19 - SPECIFIC PROCEDURES
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If you are unwell or been advised to quarantine, please do not train and follow the club's
protocol for reporting. You must be symptom free in order to train. 

You cannot share any equipment. If you have purchased your own ball, please mark it with your
name. Water polo hats will not be used during this time. For longer hair, you may wish to wear
your own swim hat.

Bring sufficient fluids for the session in a clearly marked bottle for your own use only. 

Shower and change into your swim kit at home and arrive at the pool in a tracksuit or other
suitable clothing with easy to use footwear. You will not be able to use toilets as changing areas.
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BEFORE TRAINING

ARRIVING AT THE CENTRE
Arrive at the centre 5 minutes before training is due to start, If you arrive early, then please wait
in the car. Do not hang around outside the swim centre.

When walking to the entrance of the centre maintain social distancing from other swimmers
and members of the public.

When you enter the centre sanitise your your hands using the stations available. Please advise a
member of the centre staff or water polo volunteer if this is empty. Use the sanitiser as you
entre the pool area.

Follow the centre's protocols at the venue on pages 11 - 13.

Please make your way to the waiting area for the session in your bubble group. Get ready here
and place all outer clothing in your bag. 

Spectators also need to abide by the social distancing guidlines and follow the one way system
in operation at the centre. No spectators will be allowed on the poolside area.

1
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COVID-19 - SPECIFIC PROCEDURES

Before entering the pool, you will need to clean your ball by submerging it in the water before
using it in the pool.

Only enter the pool when advised to do so by the coaches / volunteers.

At Hitchin Swim Centre - whenever you need to walk around the pool area, it will always be
clockwise

BEFORE ENTERING THE POOL

DURING TRAINING

We recommend avoiding using the toilet facilities if possible during training, but if used, then
follow hand washing protocols and use hand-sanitiser where possible and not touch your
mouth or nose.

At Hitchin Swim Centre there are toilets available upstairs that are single use only. The disabled
toilets in the changing rooms will be available for swimmers and coaches / volunteers, but we
would ask that if possible you do not use. 

Always follow the instructions of the coaches or volunteers - whether within the water or on
poolside. It is important that you remain within your designated bubble for training and on
poolside.

If you feel unwell during the session, please speak to a coach or volunteer and follow their
instruction.
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After the session you will need to clean your ball by submerging it in the water. Make sure you
only handle your own equipment and take home with you.

When your training has finished, you will be asked to leave the pool from the shallow end in
bubble order.

Please towel dry quickly and put on your outer clothing over your costume. Leave the pool side
by the one way system detailed in the centre instructions.

It is very important that you do not linger pool side and when moving through the swim cenre
you do not stop and chat.

When leaving the centre go straight to the car and do not hang around outside the centre.

AFTER TRAINING

COVID-19 - SPECIFIC PROCEDURES

REPORTING PROTOCOL
You can only train if you are symptom free. 

The Covid-19 reporting protocol will be detailed in the Covid-19 letter that you will receive soon
by email.
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When entering the centre, you go down the stairs and go pool side by the door marked below
(Fig 2). Parents and guardians will then walk through the changing rooms (as shown below, Fig
2) and exit the building and either wait in the area outside the café (there will be a limited
number in the allowed in the café) or continue to follow the one-way system and return to their
cars (Fig 1).
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COVID-19 - HITCHIN POOL

Entrance to the swim centre. Please be careful
there is one crossover point. Priority will always
be for people leaving the centre

You will leave the pool via the door to the outside
pool and walk up the steps to the cafe. From here
you will walk back to reception to exit the
building.

FIG 1.
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COVID-19 - HITCHIN POOL (cont'd)

FIG 2.

Swimmers leave the pool area through
the exit normally used during the
summer to enter the outside pool area.
Go up the steps towards the cafe to exit
the building via the reception

Swimmers enter the pool area
through the door normally
used to enter the pool
spectator area. 

swim training
pool

Spectators / parents dropping off will need
to follow the one way system through the
changing room to the outside exit door.
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At the time of writing, this information is not yet available

POOL INFORMATION 

COVID-19 - LETCHWORTH POOL
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I (and my athlete) have read and understoof the Club Guidance regarding COVID-19 return
to training.
I confirm that I (and my athlete) will follow this guidance
As a parent / guardian of an under 18 year old athlete, I will ensure that my athlete follows
this guidance.
I (and my athlete) will follow the instructions of the coaches and COVID-19 liaison officers.
I / my athlete will stay within the allocated "bubble" both within the centre and in the pool
I understand that any athlete who shows any symptom of COVID-19 or has been notified by
NHS Test and Trace in the last 14 days that they have been in contact with a person who has
tested positive for COVID-19: must:
Tell the club and self-isolate for 14 days; and 
Get a test and tell the club the result
If negative, the athlete can return to training; or
If positive, I understand that the Club will tell the other members of the relevant bubble who
will be told to self-isolate for 14 days or until they get a negative test result.
to contact the club regarding this, please email covid@hitchinswimmingclub.co.uk
I (am my athlete) acknowledge that Hitchin SC has followed Swim England guidance and
taken all reasonable steps to mitigate the risks of members becoming infected with the
COVID-19 virus. I (and my athlete) understand that the Club shall have no liability if I / my
athlete should become infected with this virus and all athlete are returning to training at
their own risk.

In order to train, all players or parents / guardians of players (if they are under 18 years old)
must have "signed" the online Team Unify agreement. 

A copy of the agreement is below and the reporting guidelines are detailed there.

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

COVID-19 - REPORTING PROCEDURES


